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The Vapou-r Pressures of

Concentrated Solutions

of Silver ltlitrate at

Various Temperatures'

May L955. Garth L" Rutherford,

Âbstlqct,

The vapour pressì.res of solutions of silver n-itrate fron

zera concentra.tion to eighty-five rieight percent were deterriri¡red over

a range of teniperature from 3Oo to about lOOoC. (for solutÍons up to

seventy percent) and over a more narrow range for the more eoncent-

rated solutions. A differential manometer and an absolute ba.rometr:Lc

apparatus were used to measure -bhe vapour pressureso

gy an application of the Clausius-Clapeyron equatÍ.on it rnras

hoped to detect evidence of layer hydration of ions as postulated by

Stokes and Bobinson, lltithjx the Ii¡n-its of e:q;eri¡rental error no

errid-ence of hydration ruas for:¡rd and it was concluded that the

Clausius-Clapeyron equation as applied in this research was not suit-

able for the estimation of the exbent of ionic hydration" triiater

actilities, osmotic pressures, and osnotic coefficients r"-ere also

calcu].ated,
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THEOFETÏCA-T. TN1tsODUCTÏON "



IHEOHETTCAI, TNTRODUCMON

Ionic 8¡lva"tion:

The concept of Íonic solvation has become an important part

of the theory of electrolybic solutions" Ions Ín solution i¡l polar

solvents are thought of as bei:rg coordi-nated lrith a certai-n nt¡mber

of solvent molecules" The nr:mber varies from ion to i-on and is

referred to as the solvation nr:mber of the ion, but, i:t spite of much

e4perÍmental work, the significa¡¡ce of the tetm ¡tsolvation nu¡nberrt

has renTaj¡red i¡ doubt. The various e:cperimental methods used to

estimate the so}¡ation nr¡uber gÍve large differences in mrmerical

values. Thus, partly because of the unreliabllity of the e>çerimental

rnethods, the meanj¡g of the ter¡n ttsolvation nrr¡aberrt renains indefÍnite,

In order to get aror:nd the difficulty of assignj¡g a solvat-

ion number to an ion more recent workers on ionic solvation have

attacked the problem from a dj-fferent òirection" I:r this regard

efforts have been ùirected princS-pall+ to the calcr:lation of'heats of

solvation or solvation energies because this quantity i¡fers a total

jnteraction and i-s open to less a¡rbiguity than are the solvation

ntmnbers "

A more accurate la:owledge of ion-solvent interaction is of

great i-mportance in several ways, firstþ-, to further the model of an

ionic solution, secondly in the development of the theory of concent-

rate.d electrolSrbi-c solutions and lastly, the calculation of solvation
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nunbers as ani aid i¡ the theory of reactions i¡ solution.

Early il the development of the i<lea of ioni-c solvation the

ions were regarded as being chemice.lJ;y bor.md to the water molecules"

The observations of S. AschkenazÍ (f) seened to supporb this conce¡rt,

I{e quoted sudclen changes in conductivity, cryoscopic constantsr etc"

with solution composition which he thought corresponded to the forsn-

ation and conposiùíon of various definite hydrates" , There t¡as

dlfficulty, however, Ín confirmÍng the exlstance of defjnite hydrates

ín solution" Therefore consideration of the polarizabi-líty of uater

molecules and the field about the ion led K. Fajans (19) to tfre

conclusion that the interaction energ/ jn solvation t'as entirely

coulombic and did not i¡rvolve covalent }inkages" The water molecules

did not adhere to the i-on at aIL times but rather it r'¡as believed

that the molecules i¡ the hydratÍon sheath were continually i-nter-

changing w'ith those i:r the bulk of the soluti.on.

This picture of ionic hydration was substantiated by M' Born

(8) who showed that the solvation enersr arising from a very sÍmp1e

interpretati.on of Fajans concept r^¡as i¡ close agreement, with experiment

for univalent electrolytes. T¡'lhen the existance of a defi¡ite structure

for liquids was realized. j-t became apparent that the steric properties

of the ion became important in detem'LinÍng its solvation' This

accoi:nts for the different ionie velocitÍes found for a series of Íons

i¡ r¡arj.ous solvents sj¡ce ions havj¡rg a radius greater than some

critical value lrould have difficulty ttfitting i¡rt to the structure of
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cerbain solvents,

It would seenr that the electrostati-c theory of solvation

energJr appli-es as long as the sÍmpIer íons of groups IA and IJ.A. of

the Feríodic Table and- the halogens are consideredu This type of

ion-solvent interaction is al¡rost entirely coulo¡nbic, other types of

i¡teractíon bei:rg r:nímportant in thj-s connection.

Ttris conclusion cannot be ass¡¡ned for cerbain i¡r the case

of the more complicated ions e.g' for those of group lllII where strong

cooròi¡rating power tends to favor cor¡alent attachment between ion and

solvent. For narry of these ions there exists little quanti.tative

evidence of solvation.

If we are willing to accept the FaJans-Born concept of

si.mple coulombic Ínteraction it follows 1ogical1y that a certain

nmber of solvent molecules wou^ld be a.ttached fimrly to the ion and

further ion-ùi-pole j¡teraction would involve other solvent molecules

outsicle the i¡¡ner solvation sheath. It has been suggested (6) ttrat

the term prirnary Liyd.ration or more generally priarary solvation be

used r¡hen referring to the attachment of solvent molecules to those

ions i¡r solution for which (i) ttre ion and its attachnent of solvent

molecules move together as one entity during electrolytic transport

an¿ (ii) the solvent j-ons have completely lost their oilln separate

translational degrees of freedon'

r¡Secondary solvationrt then involves all interactions which

are not i¡cLuded in the defi.:nitj-on of primary solvation' The term
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total solvatioa would therefore be the sum of these two ù5rpes" rt nay

be said here fhat the measurement of soJ.vation energies involves the

estisation of the energies involved i¡ the toùal effect"

Iavestigations (¿) ints ühe structure of ¡,¡ater have been a

great aid Ín acco¡:nting for the properties of ionie solutions espee-

ialþ those relating to solvation. Si¡¡ce the Ínternal field of water

is deter¡ui¡ed by the elecùrostatic field of the rlipoles the i¡troduct-

ion of, charged ions wjJ-l obv5.ously nodify the field considerabþ"

Tkrts effecü on the basís sf cor¡lonbic fsrces ¡¡iJ-l be roughly

proportional to the polarizÍng porarer of the ion, that is, its eharge

div:i-ded by the ionic radiusu It follows that large monovalent íons

¡riJ.I have conparably small polarizing power because of their Iow

charge density" fuÞlL, highly charged ions on the other hand will

have a much greater effect" According to J. D. Berna1 and Ru Hu

Fow1er (¿) tne hydration of an ion rsiJ.l oceur when the. potential

energr of a vrater molecuJ.e forning part of the coordination shell

about an Íon is less than that of a molecuLe in free wateru The

charge of the ion would be eryected to aütract the two ll-nuclei or the

two vacant spaces in the uater molecule s¡znetricalþ, that Ís, fron

the point of view of further coord:Lnation to occupy ther¿ both,

Therefore it follor¡s i¡ free vlater every molecule has four neighbors

and a single molecule coordi¡ated to a¡r ion has three, the 1on and

two ¡oater molecuLes on either side" ftr this basis it would seen that

except for F- and OH- the potential energy of coordination is so small



that there is no true þdration of anions'

F. Au Li.:rdenem (30) ttas proposed a clifferent theory of

ionic solvation. He suggests that there is no permanent hydration

sheath existing j¡ solution" The obserrred solvent transport during

movement of an ion is caused by the transfer of momentrm from ion to

solvent molecules on collision. Snaller Íons, on the basis of this

theory, l.¡ould be e:çected. to transfer more momentum than the larger

íons" Also the theory erçlains the dependence of the temperature

coefficient of conductance on i-on size, but this theory suffers from

tack of evidence and l"ill not be considered furüher"

R,, H" Stokes and R" A, Robj¡son (39) have adr¡anced a lrydrat-

ion model for concentrated solutions from studj-es made on the highly

concentrated solutions and gels of calcirm nitrate" They picture the

system as an adsorbent (ca.lciun nitrate) - adsorbate (water) system"

At high concentrati-ons it is theír belief that ion-solvent forces are

the dom:inant factor and they develop a treatment which to a first

approximation ignores ion-ion forces or rather assunes that they are

little affected by concentration jn th|s rangeo The concentrated

solutions contain ions in different stages of hydration, some w'ith

conplete monomolecirlar layers, some Srrcomplete and others r'¡ith more

than one layeru The outer layer of solvent molecules wor:-1d' be held'

much less finirly than the j¡nermost sol-r¡ation sheath. This hydration

model bears a elose resemblance to the adsorption isotherm of

Brunauer, &mrett and. Teller (fZ) r,rith the result that Stokes and
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Robinson presented their equatÍon as

#iYtÐ sr t- { t Ërt "*'
(r)

where a* = ùhe activity of water,

B s ùhe nolality,

r = the ntmber of water molecules i¡ a mononolecular

hydration sheath when co,rçIete"

C E a eonsùar¡t related ùs the heat of adsorption E of the

molecules in ùhe layer by the approxi"mate relation

e = e:qp, (E - q,) trI, % be5.ng the heat of tiquifaction of pure ¡ratern

On the whole this theorxr seems Èo be one of the best advansed. to date

although untíI more theoretieal and pracüical work is done on the

basís of thfs theory no really reliable estj¡aùe sf its possi.bilíties

can be stipulated"

Slnce a great deal of the more recent work on the problem of

solvation has to do with solvati.on energies rather than w:lth solvation

ambers a closer exa¡nination of the pertlnenü theory regarding energies

of solvation is i¡ order"

0n the basis of the theory of salt dissolutlon Ít is argued

that the large solubility of nany salts i¡ suitable solvents, Írr wh:ich

the essential steps are the breaking dovm of the crystal lattice ar¡d

the creation of free ions can onJy be ercplaÍned if sone special process

occurs upon dissolution of a crXrstal which produces an amount of

enersr of the same order as that of Èhe crystal laùtice, Si¡ce the
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]aÈtlce energles are of considerable nagn:itude even for salts contain-

Íng wrivalent íons it follows that the amount of energr required Írr

the process must also be considerable" This process is tersed the

solvation or j:t aqueous solution ùhe lrydratÍon of ions ar¡d sigaifies

the attachment of solvent nolecules to ions in solution, caused.

prÍncipal-Ly by the coulombÍc attracticn forces of t'he ions for the

polar molecules of the solvent" If the heat ehange which oecurs dr¡r-

ing solvatíon (the heat of solvation) is srrfficientþ exothe¡tíe, it

con¡rensates for the enerry used jrt breaking up the lattice and the

salt dissolves. As a consequence of the first law of thermodyna¡nies

the algebraic sr¡m of the heats of solvati.on and the lattice energr

is the heat of solution thus:

A n= -tr/(a¡/a)

lrr}rere ¿l g = the heat of solution,

u = the lattice enerry,

{A/ / q-) = the heat of solvation"

The heat of solvation therefore can be calcr:lated by ihis

eqtration 1t being borne in ntnd that the value forurd contains both

the j¡teraction enerry of the ion and dipole and the work of breaking

ræ ühe solvent (tro1e forsration) caused by the dissolution of the ion.

Table I shov¡s the heats of lrydration of the alkali halides

calculated from laÈtice energies and heats of soluti.on in waterø
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Initial Heats of Solution, and Heats

of the Alkali Halides in Kllocals"

of

Salt 'u
T = 291oK

2h-7.0

2O2"7

LgL.h

L77,6

2r8^2

L85.5

L77.9

L65,6

Lgl+"7

L6g "6

L62"8

r53"9

184,9

l.63.h

r57,h

JJ+9 "2

A¡I
T : 2gloK

1.1

* s,6

*LL,l-

_14"9

0"6

L13

o.2

_ 1"4

lq_
zg:-oK

q/

r,iF

l,LA

T,iBr

f,iï

Na.F

lriaCI

NaBr

NaI

KF

KCl

IGr

KÏ

RbF

Rbcl

RbBr

RbT

,t"f

4 
'Lþ

5"L

5,L

5"$

b,5

6.1+

6"5

2L5"9

aLL,3

202.5

L92"4

2r7,6

L9l+"2

L77 "6

167 "o

lgg,s

t65 "2

l.57 "7

148"8

l-go"7

159"9

151"0

TIQ.7
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The problem of obtaining rralues for hydration energies of

isrd.ividual ions is frequently encor.mtered but generally it is very

difficult to solven These individual values cannot be obtained

directly from erçeri-menta'l results r¿"ithout resorbing to the use of

some non-the:mod¡marnic facts such as the properties of the ions and

solvent.

The best lsrovm attempt to calculate the heats of hydration

from the properties of ion and solvent is that of tsorn (8) who

regarded the heat of hydration of an ion as the difference i¡ its

electrostatic energSr 1n r¡acuo a¡rd that i:r a nediun of dielectrÍc

constant E'

fhe enerry of ar¡ Íon regarded as a sphere of radíus a Ín

\racuo as

ziZ uoZ

2a

wtrere & ã the valence of the ion,
¿

eo = the electronic ehargeu

Tf the medirm of dielectric eonstant é is considered as a continuun

the corresponding energy iJr it is I ti¡nes that Ín a vacuua" Therefore

the change in free energy per mol accompanying the t,ransfer of the ion

from rracuo into a medii¡m of dielectrÍc constant é is

F = -NA lrr' uo' ^ ,i' uo4

rT T.)ã%g r ål
(2)
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0O can be obtained from the Gibbs HelmholtzThe heat of trydration

equation as

fron which

e)

ai- = {F - r /æ-\\ ôTIP

?2
Aj. = -If¿Zt-eo

T l'-*-o ttr) I
T'vuo ¡naÍn difficulties are Lrmediateþ eonfronted i¡ the application of

th:is equatíon" Firstly there is the difficulty of aseertai-nÍng the

radius of the ion" J(-ray measurements of crystals give irrternuclear

distances in the crystal on the assr:mption that the cation and anion

are in close contact j.n the crystal, The main anbiguity is encountered

i¡ the division of these i¡ternuclear distances into the i¡dividual

i.onic radii" Also it is not cerbain that the i-onic radii of the

crysta1 are the sarne as that in the solvent raedir.m" Secondly the Born

equation infers that the heat of solvation of a monovalent ion should

depend only on the dielectrÍc constant of the medium and the temper-

ature, apart from the ionic radius. This would mean that al-l ions

whether catj-on or anion of the same radius woul-d yield the sa¡re

solvati-on energ¡r. The use of the nracroscopic dielecùric constant is

also in serious error si¡ce near the vj-cinity of the ion, at least,

the dielectri-c constant is considerably reduced, due to the influence

of the field of the ion,
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The sÍmple theory of Born has been extensiveþ Ímproved by

taking j¡to account ion-dipole interaction, the orientation and polar-

Ízation of the water molecul-es by the ionj-c fields and the work of

disturbing the structure of the solvent caused by the presence of the

ions. In Tab1e II the heats of hydration of some individual ions

calcula.ted by the Born equation are compared with more recent values

corrected i-n accordance with the factors mentioned above"

TABLE TT

Heats of llydratÍon of lndividual fons ån

Kjl-ocals at 291oK"

ïon Lí/ may' K/ nb/ F- ct- Br- ï-

Radius Ao 0.68 o"g8 I"33 1"48 L.33 1.81 L.g6 2"L9

Q¿ (Born 21+o 166 I23 tto l:23 90 83 T+
Equation)

Qi L3L 116 92 S7 th 67 6g t+9
(Corrected)

Although a great dea.l of work has been done on the problem of

ionic solvation there is sti1l no acceptable theory at present" Al-1 of

the theoretical coneepts advanced to date have been found to be in-

adequate to a greater or lesser d.egreen Much of the difficulty lies in
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the lack of lsrowledge of the t¡¡pe of bj¡di-ng that exists betr¡reen the

ions and the solvent nolecules and the dearth of rellable e:peri.nental

methods available for the measurement of both the solvation nr¡mbers

and energies of the ions. Unti.l such ti¡re as these inadequacies are

removed the entire problem of electrol¡rbic solutions wiIL remai¡l

rxrsetùled,

Þoceri-mental:

A wide range of eryeriinental phenomena have been studied in

attenpts to determine solvation ntmbers experi.nrental-Ly. This fact

alone wor¡ld seem to indicate that i.on-solvent interactions have a w'ide-

spread influence on solution behavior" ïncluded a¡nong the phenomena

studied are: refractir¡:lty, freezi-ng and boilS:rg points, vapor pressure,

surface tension, density, specific heaü, compressibility of ionfc

solutions, transport nrmbers of i-ons, æd solubílity of non-

electrolybes in the presence of electrol¡rtes.

Most of ühese rneühods have a eolnmon difficulty; the dividing

up of the solvation of the salt between íts ions. Søre workers (34)

i¡r the field have assmed that large organÍc ions sueh as C5HrNOry'

have zero solvation. Some have exbended this to include such ions as

!ü0i(g) and I- (15), The most sensible nethod appears to be division

j¡r the ratis of the ion sizes based upon sone salt such as potassiun

fluorlde where the ionic radii are close to being equal.

O¡re of ùhe first methods used i¡r attenrpting to estimate ionic

trydration is the nethod of ionic or solvent transport using an inert
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reference substanee. The reference gubstance is used to determi¡e if

there j-s a concentration change vrl¿en the ions move due to an applied

d.ifferenee in potential, If the ions are hydrated ¡¡,ater wiJ-l be

transported vrith the ions and a¡¡ increase jn the concentration of the

reference substance should be observed. The fundamental assrrytíon of

sourse is that the reference substance does not move under the

infl-uence of the applied fie1d" Buchbock (f:) anA hlashburn (44) were

Èhe first to use this method successfully" They used raffi¡ose as

theÍr inert referenee solute" B¡r referring the changes in the content

of water and of the salt to the non-eleetrolybe as a reference

substance a relation between the degrees of h¡rdration of the ions was

d.erived. Using the follor,ci-ng eqrration tfashburn was able (as he thought)

to ealculate the nr¡nber of moles of ¡'¡'ater earried per equivalent of

caÈion ar¡d anion:

,An = (4)

where A n = the change ln the nr¡mber of moles of ruater Ín a given

electrode portion,
ñ' 
\ c = the true tra¡rsference ntmber of the cation,

-(* 
= ühe tnre tra¡sference ntmber of the a¡¡ion

4 *U 4 ã the nr:mber of moles of water carried per equivalent of

cation and anlon respectively. ft ís necessat¡r to

assume either Nf or ç since both of these qræntiùies are udmotr¡xu
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P, Z" Físcher and T" E. Koval (ZO) nave since shovn that

raffi¡ose, the i¡rert reference substance, used by t*iashbu¡n ís trans-

ported during electrolysis" Also it has been sho¡¡¡: by L. G. longsworth

(3f) tnat the non-electrolybe used has an effect on the displacenent

per Faraday of the ions. Therefore it ¡r-otrld seem that this method is

open to consiclerable objection and that i;he resul-ts obtained are quite

uncert'ain,

In the Heny (35)-Babarovsþ e) method of ¡¡ater transport

which overcarûe the necessity of adcli-ng an jnert non-electrolybe the

.liquid is allor^¡ed to pass through a thin membrane between cathode and

anode compartments ancl thus j¡dicate the net volume change arisÍng from

the different exbent of solvation of the cation and anion" This method

too is open to adverse criticism, Probably included in the measured

r,rater tra.nsport is the r¡ater v¡hich is transporüed by a transfer of

momenùunr frott ions to ¡nolecules much in the såJne ïËy as that suggested

by f,indemarur" This r'¿ouLd result in hydrati.on numbers that r.rer-e too

high" .Another objection is the considerable voluae change in the anode

and cathocle compartments caused by reactions at the electrodes. Also,

below a concentration of 1 N the effeet of electroendosmosis at the

membrane is considerable. I:a conclusíon the Renry-Babarovsþ method

measures some part of the total rather than the prÍmary furdration"

The sarne conclusi-ons atrd cri-tícism also holds true for the

Jander¡s diffusion ¡nethod (26) ana the dialtrsis methocl of Brintzinger

{11).
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IonÍc 466ilities constitute anoüher phenomenon which has

been studi-ed as an aid in deteræj¡rj¡g the solvation of ions " In tkis

regarrl the nethod of Ulích (41) is probably the best lorown. This

netbod seens to measure a more definite quantiüy than the methods so

far discussed si:rce it obüaíns directJy the volurne of the solvated

ions from an application of Stokets Lar+ to ionic nobilÍtíes at Low

concentratÍ.ons, so that a¡r estlmate of prÍmary solvation is obtaj¡led.

Several objectlons have been leveled agaÍnst this methodn The.non

applicabílity of Stokels law to some ions i¡ solutlon (eg) see¡ûs to

be Èhe most serious ot:teu A.lso the cal-culation of the molecular

volme of the water molecuJ.es about the ion is open to doubt' the

teigh pressures jn the v:icinity of the ions and the inhibition of

rotaüional degrees of freddon of the dípoles attached to the ion tend

to constrict the normal nolecular vo}.me of the uater, Therefore the

nol.ecular volume so calcr¡lated r,vould be too large and the resultÍng

solvation nrmbers wouLd be tos snnall¡ grving therefore a lov¡er lfunit"

Il3.Ích calcul¿ted an upper 'lirnit, by assrmlng that the

molecular vo}me uas djminished to one half its original value"

tTlichts fi¡al valuc is an average taken of the Wper a¡rd lor,¡er

sslvaùion limits,

Methods based upon activity detenninations such as the cryo-

scopie, \rapor pressì.tre, and salti¡¡g-out methods alJ- give hi-gh results

and theref,ore seem to give a total interaction effect"

The cryoscopic nethod erployed by E. Rouyer, F, Bourion and

nun {fO) seelns to be open to doubt since the results depend upon fhe
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lron-electrolybe qloyed. In this method the crgroscopic or

ebullioscopie consta¡rts of a non-electrolybe is measured i¡ an

electroJ;¡tic solution and in pt:re r¡ater. Using the follo¡rj¡g relation

the hydration of the electrolybe nay be fo¡¡nd

x= 100(¡r-tl
kr

$)

utrere N = the per cent of uater of hydration of the electrol¡Ée,

k = the cryoscopic constanÈ of the non-elecüro\rte Írr vraüer,

kl= the c4¡oscopic constant of the rion electrolybe ín the

elecürolybic solution"

Theee r¿orkers used such non-electrolytes as paraldehyde, acetone ar¡d

resorci¡oI, Tbe first trco aet unreasonably while resorci-nol appears

to be a suit¿b1e non-electrolyüe. This nethod suffers to a great

exLent by the absence of a satisfactory theoreti.cal basis and it
would appear that the advancenent of an adequate treatment wouLd be

erbreneþ difficr¡lt"

The measurement of vapor pressures to estimate hydration

nmbers r'ras canied out by B" I{" Van Êu¡nren (l+3) " He pietr:res the

Íon as having a defj¡lite nr¡mber of water molecules bound to it i¡
solution, The strong electroJybe is not considered to be in general

wholþ ionized but there exlsts a degree of ionizatíon"

From considerations of the Arrhenius law of electro\rbie

d:lssociation and Raoultls 1a¡,'he deduces the e:qqressíon;
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dp " rooo (s-sr) - t8 r{rsr (6)

r8 \¡s2

where dte - the degree of íonizatíon caleulated fron vapor pressures,

S = the vapor pressure of solvent,

ê-+n - "he va¡ror preesure of the electrolyte,

ãI* = the concentration in gran molecules of solute per 10@

graJns of solventn

The above equation breaks dorr¡ at higher concentrations be-

cause of the lowerÍng of the anor:nt of free water present as a

coneequence sf the bfn&ing of water nolecr:-les to the ions, He there-

fore rewrites the equatíon as;

&p* = 1000 (s-sP).: 18 sltusZ 0)ffi
wt¡ere dp* = the degree of ionization of the electrol¡Ée bÍ:rding x

molecrrles of r'¡ater. By the use of proper values of x i¡ this eçtation

the discrepe^ncies wbich arise at the higher concentrations are removed

and the resulting hydration nr¡nber assued coruect" Va,n h4¡rents

values are quÍ-te high and as a result 1t ¡¡ould seem that his measure-

nents j¡c1ude more than just the fimly held nolecrrles" Also his

theoretical treatment leaves much to be desired.

The salti¡g-out effect (eg) f¡4s been utilized in an attempt

to deduce the trydratlon nrrmber of ionsu The solubility of a non-

electrolybe decreases upon the addition of an electrolybe ar¡d this
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change j:i solu.bility is used to gain a measure of the hydration on the

assumption that the decrease i¡ solubility is due to a reduction of the

activity coefficient of ¡vater, This method takes no account of the

effect of the non-electrolybe solute on the di-electric constant of the

mediumn Secondly, values calculated depend upon the nature of the non-

electrolyLe employed. Therefore it appears that values calculated by

this method do not give valid results.

ûT e can however obtai¡r qua.litati-ve i¡rferences regarding

solvation from salting-out studies. J. OtM" Bockrj-s and H. Egan (f)

for:nd that for solutions of sodirxr ehloride i¡ the concentration range

N to I N usi-ng benzoic aeid as the non-electrolyte the salting-out
iffi
d.ecreases a¡romalously vrith decreasj¡g dielectric constant in alcohol-

uater mixbures contaj¡rj¡g an excess of r¡ater. This observed anomaly

can be explained if it is assumed that the sodium chloride is

preferentialþ solvated w'ith water"

The activity of r^¡ater in aqueous e1eðtrolybic solutions r.¡as

utilized by lrl" Bjern:m (¡) to caleulate solvatlon numbers " IJlich

considers th-is ¡aethod yields primary solvation nr:mbers, but sjnce this

method has been applied to so few ions no definite conclusions cen be

made, 1:o Bjerrr:mÍs treatment the water held by the ion is taken into

acco¿nt j¡ calcrrlations and the concentrations are expressed as a mole

'fraction solute xn If the ions are hydrated then it follows that the

mole fraction rnrill be larger than without hydratíon. Ia measuring the

activity as defined by eum"f o ltreâsìLlements the activity of r,¡ater free
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ions ís obtained" If the ion binds n moleerrles of water then Èhe

aetivåty of the water free ion should be mulüiplied by the activity

ef the water raised to the mth pow*r" Follortring this line of

argument Bjerrun derives ühe e4pressions:

F*c(p/po)e = x55"5fa

55,5 feî

(s)

(:a1F"t G(p/p")*' ã

F"n c (p,/p")*" =and

where F¿r F¿8, F*tt

f¿r f"tr frtl

m and mtl

:

55"5 / 2C - (mt /^"1
55,5 fan (ru¡

the apparent activity coefficients of the salt,

the anion and the catíon respectíveþ,

the corresponding ..true activity coefficients,

the moles of water carried by the anion and

cation respectively"

Substituting into equations (9a) ana (9U) tf¡e relationships

= /%' %;i-

=,,Ffl
= mr /m.

and converti¡rg to logaritlm and adding we geü

Ìl
é,

¡¿a

m
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hF" = lnfa- tu_*2C (10)
55.5

E' Schreiner (38) usÍ¡g this nethod. calculated. i;he hydration nu¡nbers

of several ions including hgrdrogen ehlorj-de and obtained the improbable

result of 11" Although tÌris method j-s a great improvement over the

majori-ty of them so far discussed the result,s obtaj¡red are stilI not

too reliable"

Stokes and Eobinson (39) have recently arrived at a resu-Lt

equivalent to that of Bjem.un though by a somewhat different approach,

These authors derive an e'npirical relation between the acüivity

coefficient and concentration for electroJ;tes in relativel¡r concent-

rated solutionn They coirsider one molecul.e of solute as givÌng rise

to 4 ions" The total i¡rterac'bion between these { ions and sumound-

ing solvent can be allowed for as a t¡binding¡¡ of n moleeuLes of r,,rater

in their tgrdration shells. Tn a solutíon of nolality m, there are n m

molecules of bor¡nd water to (55.5! - n m) molecules of free water" ?he

t,rue mol-afit'y (in moles of þdrated solute per 1000 gralrs of free water)

m¡ is therefore

¡1r = 55"5L =
55"51 - n n

mÍ:îffiG (11)

LettÍng al be the activity of the hydrated solute and a that of v¡ater

the Gibbs-Ðuhem relation beeomes

dl¡rar= -[J*il dlofu
¡18

(tz1
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If hydration is neglected the for"n of the Ðuhem relation rerûairas the

sane elccept that the stoichiometric raolality and actj-r1ty are used,,

thus:

dlna ã dltrfu (L3)

ûn introducing the mean ¡nolal actiri:ity coefficients { we have

d h '(r t d l¡ q^¡ - d l¡r ¡¡t (x+)

- 55,5L
m

I
Y and

- 5Þ"5L
¡¡f

d lirr Y = - 55,51d io ** - d l:rn
m

0n substituti:rg the value for mt from equation 11 we have

d Jn{ r = d u Y/ g d ln aT I dln (t-0.018 n n)
(

Integrating between nolalíties zero and m ¡¡e have

(15)

(16)

(18)

}¡e

ln Y' = l.l¡ t p ln aw / l¡r (r-o"ot8 n n) (L7)

UsÍng the mean rational activity coefficient of the tgrdrated

solute f ! r'rhich ís related t,o f ! by the relation

lref! = lnVtlln(1 10.018n')

ar¡d conbining (I8) and (17) and simplif¡eing wiúh the aid of (1I)

obtai¡
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- e to "* - lo f r-o.ore (" -y)*J
Y

(Le)

Now replacing the teim Ln f¡ by the Debye-Hucke1 e>çressíon

l-lnf I -A VC ühe relation becones

,{,*

^oCL

L/Btuff-

=4W_^:-slnç-tnL/B^",ø T
rt Y=

where fhe ionic strength,

the mean distance of closest approach in Angstrom units,

Ttr-is equation (e0) was fourd üo gåve very good results up

to the pofnt where producù n m exceeded 10 or 15. Above this,

conpetition for water molecrrles beca¡ne noticeable, to proceed to

higher eoncentratÍons an n which was a suitabJy decreasj¡rg firnctíon

of concentration wouLd have to be usedo

H" lllich (l¡2) has employed enr5ropy detelrulnations to

calcrrlate prÍ:nazy solvatlon. The nethod is based upon the entropy

decrease accompanying the acü of solution of gaseous ions in uater at

i-r¡fÍnite dilution. The measurement wor¡ld seem to depend on the

ttfreezing üptt of the degrees of freedom of the water molecu-les near

the ion. It is assumed that the entropy decrease when water is

transferred from the brrlk of the solution to the primary solvation

sheath is the saÌne as that on freezing ï¡ater. Tt¡i.s ¡nethod rnay be

ennployed to calculate the soluüion of non-electrolybes as well.

f r-o.ors("- v )r] eo)
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The measurement of partial roolal voh¡mes of electrolybes at

infinite dj-lution has been applied to the caleulation of solvation

nurnbers by J" D" Bernal and B. I{. Fowler ({), They refer to thj-s

method as being a particularly good one and Darmoi-s (l/) Aescri.bes

the procedure and resrrlts of i;his method for a large nimlber of simple

aqueous electrolybic solutions. Tnis method i-s concerned. with the

vo}¡me of the ion-solvent complex only and not lrríth the more loosely

held sumorrnding r,¡ater molecules, It follows then that the resultÍng

soLvation numbers would represent primary hydratioh but, the values

obtaj¡ed seem much lower than other similar methods" Just why this

should be the case is not yet cIear"

Other roethods which have been utilized i¡rvoLve the measure-

ment of reaction veJ-ocity, the variation of the distribution of an

electrolybe betrnreen tr,¡o fumr:iscible solvents, the conpressibility of

ionic solutions, the use of supersonic eafts and polarimetry"

Cordier (16) recently errployed the reaction velocíty method

whi.ch yielded very high values for the solvation an¡nber (of the order

of tO2)" Values such as these often i¡nply that more uater is bound

to the hydration sheath then exists in the solution" lhe distribution

method is hampered consi.derably by several unsolved difficulties"

Ðiserepancies exist between the results of J" N. Sugden (40) and

E, Angelescu and 0" Dutchieviu (e) and negative solvation numbers for

anions result from sugdenls values" In this connection the anions

l¡ere supposed to exert a depolarizing effect upon the water regarded

by Sugden as (n2O)3 in the liquì.d stateu
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Compressibility measurements (;Z) yleld results consistant

with those of the ionic mobility and entropy methods" It seems

logical therefore that this nethod measures prinary hydration nrrnbers.

Support for this assunpti-on nay be derived from the concept that the

kgrdration sheath about the ion in primary solvation has large

pressures exerted on it due to the field near the ion and therefore

attains a linuiti¡g value beyond wh:ieh furfher soml''ressibility is due

to that of the bull< of the solvent"

Iastþ Debye (18) has given a theoretical treatment of the

potentíaI difference produced in an electrolybic solution when it is

subJected to supersonic vibrationsu Thís ¡nethod seems acceptable Ín

principle and ¡'ields individual solvation m;mbers, as the emfrs

produced are a function of the ratio both posítive and negative of

ion-solvent complexes in the electrolyte. Any measurements r^¡hich are

atteurpted by means of this method v¡ould involve t'he diffieulty of

measuring einf¡s of the order of J.0-ó volts"

As a vd:ole the results fron the various methods are trlghJy

discrepant nainly because many methods measure not only the prirnary

trydration but also different amounts of secondary hydration" There

are reasons for believing, however, that methods based upon measure-

ments of mobility, entropy, compressi-bility and possibly also partial

mo1a1 volime (i.e. density) all gÍve approximate measures of priurary

trydration and it ean be seen from Table III that some degree of

agreement is obtai¡ed among the results of these methods"
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Tå3I,8 TlI

ftesu].ts 6f Fìlctr,erÍmental Methods GivÍng

1¡ivnarf FSdration l[r¡nbers at InflnÍte ÐiJ-ution"
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F-

cr-
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0

0

&

3

2

l-

3

2
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IJp to the present time there exists no realIy sal,isfactory

theory on ionic solvation, but it is generally agreed that ions are

solvated on undergoi:ig solu-ti-on by the atta.ehment of solvent molecuJ.es

to the ions" Further"more, the effect of the ionic field exbends

beyond the solvent molecules i¡rnediately suroundj¡g the ion and j¡r

reality the bind.ing involves to a greater or lesser extent many of the

solvent molecules outsid.e the primary solva'r,ion sheath.

In the opi-nion of this author l;he soundest theoretical

treatment so far advanced is that of Bjernrn and Stokes and Robi¡rson.

Applying their pieture to aqueous electrolyLic solutj.ons it is clear

that the concentration of the solution increases the competition for

r,uater mo]ecules beco¡res incree.si¡rgly keen until finally a-11 the rn¡ater

molecules are tíght1y bound to the i-onsu This picture is valid onþ,

of course, if no other forces come i¡to play: to neutralize this ion-

solvent interaction" Now if one visualizes the reverse procedrire of

stripping away the water molecules from the ions it can readily be

seen that as the concentration jncreases it v¡ould become increasingly

diffícult for the uater molecuLes to overcome the strong j.on-solvent

forces and escape the solution"

Aceording to our concept we carì write the folIor,¡ing equaticns

for the reaction taking place:
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(ton I (n-r) %0r) I Hzo' 

-.-- 
(ton / dLor) (r)

(e)

(¡)

(ron I nrlor) 

- 
(ron I (n-1) Hror) I Hzon

rLOr ------> H2oo

r,¡here the subscripts 1 and v refer to lio¡Éd and vapour phase

respectively. Each one of the reactions (1)s (Z), (3) r,rill have a

corresponding heat of reaction A H1r Â iI, and A O3 respectively.

$i¡ce equation (¡) is the sum of equatioo (f) ana (e) then

ATrr= A t\l oo,

AH1 = AH¡- 
^Ee

(¿)

(¡)

A H3 ís the heat of vaporízafion of pure r.mter and

A H, may be i:rterpreted as the heat of vaporízation of mter

from the solution" Finally A IL is the difference betr.¡een the

nolar heat of vaporization of r¿ater fron pure r'¡ater and. of r.rater

fron the solution which can be shor,nr to be equivalent to the dif-

ferential heat of dllution of the solution. In the terus of ionic

solvation A q represents the heat of reaction associated. lrith
I

the addition of a relatively infinitesjmal anoirnt of r'¡ater to the

solvent-íon eonplex leaving the concentration of the solution

essentially unehanged" That is to say A Hf is the change of sol-

vatj-on energlr r¿ith concentration, If tirere was no ion-solvent inter-
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action then Á H1 røorrld be eryected to be zero. As the number of

ions i¡crease and the eompeti.tion for r,¡ater moleeu-Les beeomes

strong the negative values of A H1 should i¡crease progressiveþ

up to the point where there is just enough tùater molecules to go

around among èhe ionso

T¡r order to evaluate A Hi.¡ it' was decj.ded to apply the

tlausius-tlapeyron equation to the vapour pressures of progressiveþ

more coneentrated solutions at various tenperatureso &te fotm of

this equation ís v¡'riften as:

dP ã¡ Áæ.
dT RT¿

wtrere Á g = the molar heat of vaporization,

T s the absolute tençerature,

P = the pressuret

R = the rrniversal gas constant.

Equation 6 wy be re¡¡ritten as

(6)

IxP = -4n t /c,RT

v¡here C is the consta¡rt of ÍntegraÈíon. If ln P is plotted against

I for a sma1l tenperature gradient the resulü shorrld give a straíght
T
IL¡re of slope eqr.ral to - 4 n . Sno'¡rj¡g the slope it Ís tben possible

R

ft)
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to detersr-ine AH3 for pure r,rater and A,W2 tor ea.ch solution i¡ turno

Therefore AH, coulcl be evaluated by means of equation (5), but, the

use of eo,uation (Z) is ljmit'ed to srnall ranges of temperature over

ro¡hich À U nay be regarded as constanto Consequently one must eonfine

the vapour pressure readings to a narrow range of temperature i¡ order

to obviate the introduction of significant error. Si-nce i¡ this

present, vrork vapolrr pressure measurements ¡¡ere made over a large

temperature range the use of equation (7) was abandoned in favor of a

more sui-table form of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation.

A very useful application of this equation in the correlating

of vapour pressure and la.tent heat data is described in a paper by

D. F. othmer (ll) " Ttris aùthor shows how equation (6) may be re-

arranged to give an eryression better suited to the evaluation of

latent heats of vaporizati-on especial-ly when usíng vapour pressure

measurements made over a large temperature rangeo

Thus rearrangfug equation (6) and j¡rtroducing the subscript

2 r^re get

I xdPc . dT
/JH2 P2 RT¿ (8)

ryhere this equation refers to any material consistant r,.¡'ith the assumpt-

ions that the ideal gas ].aw is fol1or¡ed and the volume of condensed

phase is insignificant to the vapour volune, The sa^ne equation may be

written for any other consistent material at the same temperature
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giving

or

Si:ace dP = d log P equation (fO) nay be rearranged to give
P

xdPa = dTPi ñF

1 dPe = I xdPaq-ü ryT

= AH, dPa< aH3 P3

d l-og P2 = AH2

logP, = 4g3oePrf c
aHg

1ry (e)

where F, = the vapour pressure of the second substance at temperature

T,

AH3 = the latent heat per mole of the second substance, also

at the temperature T,

Thus equating equations (S) and (9) gtves

dP^
P2

(10)

(11)

(12)

ff A HZ ís considered constant then equation (ff) nay be integrated-ffi-
to give-

r'¡here C is a constant and. P2t P3t A ft, ana Âit, are always taken at

the sane tenperatures"
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Equatíon (tZ) states that, if the 1og of the pressure of any

substance F2 is plotted against the 1og of the pressure of any other

substance P3 aL the sane temperature, a straight line results which

vu'iJ-l have for its slope the ratio of the mo1al latenü heats. This IÍne

is straight if the ratio A HZ is constant over the temperature range
A'Ha

in question vrh-ich is reasonably near the truth for most compotu-rds over

w-ide ranges" That is the ter:n Â,H.' wÍll be substantially unchanged

(especialþ for related 
"o*ool-$*årr"" 

a much wj-der range than ei-ther

A H, or AH3s sl¡rce the variation of both tcill foJ.low the same lar^r

and the quotient r.rj-Ll therefore be comparatively unchanged.

In applying equation (12) to aqueous solutions of non-

volatile solutes we let P2 and AH2 refer to the vapour pressure and

latent heat of vaporÍ-zation respectively of the solution and P, and

Att3 to that of water at the same temperature. The best available

data on the latent heats of vaporization and vapour pressures of rn¡ater

are contaj¡ed. i¡ a paper by J, A" Goff and Su Gratch (23) " These

authors calcrrlated the vapoìrr pressures of pure water from the follow-

ing equatÍon

ros10 p"'= -7"g029s[Þ 
'l 

r5"o2go8 ,"*ro (þ]

-1"381ó x 10-? [1011.:tt+(r-rltr) - d

'/ 
8"L328 x 10-3 [ro-¡ "t+91h9(rs/r-r) - t]. (13)
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rvhere p" s the pressure ln atmospheres,

Èhe absolute teryerature,

373,L6oKe the normal boilii:g point of pure water.

?

m¿s

In thÍs present work the vapour pressures of pure røater were calculated

by means of equatlon (13) in everXr Gâ.s€o TLre slopes of log P2 agaÍnst

1og P3 were calculated analybicalþ by the nethod of monents j¡ste¿d

of attempting the more inaccurate graphical eval¡¡atíon.

There has been su:prisfngly little øçeri.mental work done on

the vapour pressures of aqueous electroþtÍc solutions especia$r over

a range of tenperaturen Most of that which has been done is confined

to the isopiestÍc measurement of vapour pressures for the dete¡mi-nation

of activ:ity coefficients at, 25oC. Johnson and. Molstad (2?) have

applÍed the gas saÈuration nethod to the detenmÍnatíon of the vapour

pressures of lithir¡n chloride solutÍons at j}r 50 and 7OoC. up to

saturation. They also calcrrlated the laüenù heat of vaporization of

luater from the solutions ar¡d the differential heats of dilution.

This present r"¡ork raras undertaken with silver nitrate solutions

in the belief that the measurernent of vapour pressures instead of the

detemrÍnation of boiJ-ing poÍnts, as was carried out by J" Bo Fist¡man (?L),

afforded a nore rellable method of esti-nating the change of solvation

enerry with conce¡rtrationo IJr addítion the vapour pressure measure-

ments were utilízed j¡r the calcul¿tion of the activiüy of vater given

by the ratj.o E_, the vanct l{off factor i and the osnotic coefficient g.

.Po
The osmotic pressur€s $rere also calcr¡lated by means of the e4oression
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fi@¡RTl¡p*
fFo

(ue)

where 3, the partial molal volume of the solvent, was approximated by

v, the molar volume of water. This approximation was thought to be

justified si¡rce the partial molar voh¡ne of water i¡ sil-ver nitrate

solutions has been found (14) to vary only slightly from the molar

vo}mre even at high concentrations.
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ÐIPERIMBITAT PROCEDURE

Lo R¡r:tfieation of !{aterial,

The silver nitrate was supplied by the Johnson Maüthey a"nd

Mallock Coryany and raas adeqrateþ pure for the present research. The

large crXæta1s Ï¡ere ground W 1n an agate mortar and stored over

sulphuric acid in a darkened space, The resulting finely divided salt

was pure wtrite in appearance and did not show any vislble evidence of

deconposition,

2" Preparation of So1ution"

The pure dry salt was rnreighed out on an anal¡rbical balance

ín a weighing bottle usÍng a welghi.:ag bottle of sjmilar size and shape

as cor¡nterpoise. The salt was then transferred to a volimetric flask

and ùhe solution nade up to weighü by the addition of ¿1s¿illed r"¡ater.

The solutions were kept in a darkened space until ready for use"

3. Apparatus and Procedure.

In this research two types of vapor pressure apparatus were

enployed; one for the measurements i¡ the more dílute range of

concentrations and the other for the more coneentrated solutionso A

differontial manoneter fashioned. after that of En J. Ilarüung (e4) **"s

eryloyed for the vapor pressure measurements of solutions up to óO

weighÈ percent, This apparatus is shor,n in figure (1), For solutÍons

above 60 weight percent an absolute apparatus was used and is illust-

rated jn figure (2),
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The Ðifferential Mranonneter,

Tt¡e differential manoneter consisted essentially of tløo

buLbs of aporoxÍmately 50 ml. capaeity labelled Â and B in figure (1)

each connected to an arm of the manometer tubes F of 20 c¡¿s. length,

The lororer ends of the manometer tubes were fused into the head of a

long vertical- tube of r^rj-de bore whi.ch passed through a bored neoprene

rubber stopper fÍrnly fixed in the bottom of the thermostat, The trrbe

r^¡as 60 ems. long and was provided at its lower end r'rith a few

centÍmeters of I nm. capillary tubing" It tezrninated. j-n a reservoir G

which coul-d be shut off from the atmosphere by a three-'u'ray vacuum stop

cock" About 10 cncso above the reservoir the tube was provided with a

bsll and socket joint to facilitate the i¡stallation and removal of the

apparatus" Joined to the upper tube of the vacuu¡n stop-cock uras a 3-ong

piece of rubber tubing terninating in an ar:xillary reser:voir bulb and

held high above the reser¡¡oir G as shornltr j¡¡ figure (3) " TTro large

diameter tubes C and D fused to the upper end of the bulbs A and B were

used in filling the bulbs uith ï¡ater and solution respectively" Joíned

to the aqueous side of the manometer r,ras a piece of course capillary

tubing E to r,r¡hich was connected rubber r¡acuum tubing leadÍng to the air

p'ump, The w'ide tube joÍning the manometer to the bulb B contai¡ring the

solution was bent in the forrn of a U to mi¡rimize the possibÍlity of the

solution beÍng thrown over j:rto the manoroeter frona br:rnping on thawing

after evacuati.on"

The solution was introduced into the bulb B by means of a
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thÍstle tube lov¡ered i¡to the roride bored tube D" About J0 ccs" of

solutÍon was used, The tube Ð v¡as then sealed off ¡¡ith a torch,

Simllar1y 30 ccs " of distilled i^¡ater was added to the bulb A and the exit

tube C sealed off. The apparatus was then lowered i.:rto the theraaostat

and the neoprene rubber stopper securely fitted into the bottom. The

reservoir G was joined at the ball and socket joint and allolued to rest

on a saal-l table for additional suoport.

MercurSr was added by means of the auxillary bulb until the

tube, reservoir and rubber tubing were filled and the au:cillary bulb

about half-filJ-ed" The leveJ. of the mereur5r v,ras adjusted with the

greatest of ease by the manipulation of the stop-cock r¡¡hen the apparatus

was exhaus'bed. The capillary terminaüion prevented violent rushing of

the mercury which m:ight have led io accident. The mercury leve1 in the

tube ¡¡as then lowered below the ball and socket joint by lowering the

auxillary bulb, the joint opened and about 1 cc. of silicone oil added.

The silieone oil had a two-fo1d purpose" Firstly the silicone oil

prevented the condensation of srnall- amor¡:nts of v¡ater on the mercury

meniscus wlrich would lead to distortionu SeconùLy the sil-icone oil

greatly ndninrized the possibility of the mercury vapor contamjnatÍng the

silver nitrate solution"

After the balt and socket joint had be*en c$sed and clipped

firrnly in place the mercurXr was allo¡¡ed to ríse up the tube to a height

above the U of the manometer. The rubber vacuum tubing ltras then joined

to the capillary evacuati.on tube E and a stop-cock located between the
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apparatus and the air prrap elosed. A freezíng nixture of dry ice-

aeet,one Iiras prepared in an i¡rsul-ated metal container big enough to

contain both bulbs at once" The contai¡er was placed 5n position so

that both bulbs were r.¡el1 emersed. After ten ninutes Èime the mercurXr

v¡as Iov¡ered below the U so that both sides of the manometer were open

to the evacuation outlet. The stop-cock between the apparatus and

the punp was then opened and evacuation begun" The pumping down was

continued for a half hour. During this time the apparatus was checked

for leaks by utilizing a tesla coj-l" After punping down the stop-cock

was closed and the mercur¡r again allowed to rise up above the U of the

manometer, the freeziag nixture removed and the contents of the bulbs

allowed to thaw" On thawing the more dilute solutions no salt was

for:nd to come out of solution" However '¡rith solutions of 5ffÃ by weight

and greater, crystalization of salt ùld occur. By gentle warm:lng and

topping the bulb for agitation the salt r^¡ent back into solution"

Before freezing down again the salt had redissolved completeJ¡r.

Bepetition of the above procedure was carried out four times

or until no air bubbles were observed to evolve fron the water and

solution.

After the final outgassing the capillary tubing leading to

the air pump was sealed off r,rith a torch" The mercury was allowed to

rise up i-nto the manometer tubes well above the tI and the freezing

ni:cbure removed" þltren the solution had thawed coropletely it was

agitated for a considerable length of time to insure homogeneity"
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F IG, 2.
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lhe Bafqne'Lric Apparatus.

For solutions greater than 70 weight pereent the tifferential

apparatus had to be abandoned in favor of a direct barometrie method"

This becane necessary on account of the salt bei¡g too concentrated to

dissolve eompletely at room temperature" In order to dissolve the salt

conpletely after thawing it was necessary to heat ùhe solution

considerably above room temperature" Thj-s caused considerable bu"npÍng

to take place rtrith the resulting danger of throwing some of the

solution over i¡to the manometer tubes " Also the heati:ag of the

solution bulb alone condensed considerable quantities of water over

i¡to the manometer, To overcome these difficulties one would have had

to maintain the whole apparatus at the sa¡ne elevated tenperature and

rvith the differential apparatus this v.ras found impractical" AJ.so si¡ce

the manometer tubes l^Iere onJ:y 2Q cms " long the measurement of vapor

pressure differences greater tha¡r this was irnpossible, ïlith thehighly

concent,rated solutions at high ternperatures the vapor pressure

differences became greater than 20 cms. Because of these difficulties

it r.¡as decided to use the more easily handl-ed dj-rect barometric

apparatus for the measurements on the concentrated solutÍons"

The apparatus is sho1'¡ i¡ figure (2)" It consisted of a baro-

metric tube D of ó mms, internal díameter and 90 cms. long connected at

its lower end to a mercury resenroir B Ïr:ith an a.djoining ann G also of

6 mns " d.iameter" Fused on to the upper end of the barometri-c tube v,l.as

a short piece of coarse capillary tubing J which ten¿inated in a vacì'lu¡n
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stop-cock F" Another piece of short capillary tubing II r,las Joined

i¡nrediately above the mercur¡r reservoir and it also terninated j¡ a

vacuurûl stop-s6çk 5. Just below the capilJary tubing H a large

díameter tube led to the solution bulb ll by way of a wide bored

outlet tube C.

Ftereury was fírst added. by opening the barometer stop-cock

and pourilg the mercut¡r dor,¡r the barometer tube until the resen¡oir

¡¡as three quarters filled. Pressure tubing r,uas then connected on

to the stop-cocks E and F. The pressure tubl¡tg caine together at a

T joint before contÍnuing to the vaculm prmpe Both stop-cocks were

opened and the apparatus put under vacurtre TLre mercurSr l¡as heated

and agitated vigorousþ to e4pe1 air from the body of the mercurTr

a¡rd walIs of the reservoir" A:Lr rra.s then al-lowed to seep gradually

into both sides of the apparatus by opening stop-cocks E and F and

disconnectÍng the pressure tubfng behind a stop-cock located betlreen

the T joilt and the pumpo ft uas fou¡ad that very little air found

its way back into the body of the mercur1¡ and onþ slight amounts

along the walls of the resenroir close to the mercul1r surface.

sj¡ce the salt worrld not completeþ dissolve at roon terper-

ature at concentrations above ?0 weight percent the voh:metrÍc flask

contaj¡i¡g the salt and solution were first heated j-n a water bath

well above its saturation tenoperature. The solution r,¡as then poured

inüo the bulb Á. through a preheated thistle fil¡mel which passed down

the outlet tube C" The üube vras then quickþ sealed off to insure
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ninl¡n¡n loss of water vapor and all stop cocks closed" The solution

bulb r,ias lov¡ered into the freezing ¡ai:cture of dry ice-acetone, the

pressure tubj:rg leading to the vacuum pump attached on above both

stop*cocks and after ten n-inutes evacì.Êtíon begun. After 30 minutes

both stop-cocks ¡'¡ere elosed, the pressure tubing diseonneeted and the

freezing ÍLi;sbure removed. Thawing was hastened by irmrersing the

solution in a beaker of lukewamr water for short periods of time"

Because of the possibility of air being locked up i:: the crystals or

otherwise trapped by the crystals the whole apparatus was lov¡ered

Ínto a large cylÌndrical glass tank filled to a Ievel just above the

stop-cock E with r,mter preheated above the saturation temperature" The

apparatus was agitated as vigorously as possible whíle the salt

di-ssolved and conti¡ued r¡ntil no air bubbles were seen to evolve from

the solution. The apparatus r,¡as then removed from the nater bath and

all-or+ed to cool to room temperatureu

Since the soluti-on was highly concentrated not ¡nuch aj-r i.¡as

hel-d in solution. Therefore the above proeedure needed to be repeated

only three ti¡es before finally sealing off the two capillaries belovr

the stop-cocks"

The apparatus was then clanped to a stand with a flat metal

base to give it stability and placed in the thermostat between the

two wi¡dows " The thermostat i,,ras deep enough to cover only about l¡O

centimeters of the barometer tube; the rest protruded above ùhe oil-

surfaee. Therefore for vapor pressures above 40 cms" a stemn correction
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had to be applied to the mercury height" This was done by the use of

an arxillarXr the:r,ometer clamped to the barometer tube rrith its bulb

at a poi-nt half-rnray between the surface of the oil bath and the

mercury meniscusn This rneant that fhere riras a loss of accuracy in

these measurements si¡ce the stem correcti-on could be considered onþ

approximate. However, the percentage error r¡as not large at these

higher vapor pressureso

Temperature Contrql,

The themnostat consisted of a rectangular copper tank of

approxÍmateLy 65 lÍter capacity into two sides of r¡irich were placed

two fl-at glass wj¡rdorçs. The windows were set in an iron frame gasket

with Birna-N rubber and held firnily in place wiùh set screurs" The

tank was v¡eLL insulated by a surrounding wooden box lined with rock

wool and powdered asbestosu

The thermostat was filIed vrith a clear light oil (Marco1 GX)

affording clear vision of the manometer tubes" From ti¡oe to time the

oiJ- had to be filtered in order to remove suspended foreign matter.

i{eating was supplied by two heating coils and a I50 watt

light bulb. Cne of the heating coi.ls was 300 ruatts connected through

a rheostat and supplied constant heat at al-I tenperatures above {OoC"

The other, a JOO r'¡att heater, was used to hasten heating to the

desired temperature and was not required when the bath r¿as on control.

The 150 r,rratt light buJ-b was used as the control heater and. was

co¡nect,ed through a relay to the thermoregulator' The use of the light
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bulb as a source of heat rr¡as advantageous on two counts, Fírstly the

heating time lag of a Ia.mp filament is very much shorter than art

Ord.inary resistance heater so that a fi¡rer temperature control was

a.chieved. Secondly the operation of the relay i,'¡as rendered visible so

that any relay failures could be i¡nmediatel-y detected and corrected

before the bath deviated greatly from its set tønperature.

The thennoregulator used was of Swedish design and manufact-

ltï@u Essentially it I,Iês å mercury in glass Becløann thennometer

graduated. in degrees over the range O - t05o$, îhere was an upper and

Lower scale identical to one another. The mercury height i"e"

temperature was indicated by the lorrer. The upper scale rrras used i-n

setting the regulator at the desi-red temperature. This was done by

rotati-ng a magnet on top of the regulator which rai-sed or lor¡ered a

fj¡re metal wire rrinnj-ng doi.,¡nward through the theruometer capiIla.ry to

the mercury mÍniscus" fnere îlas a snall indicator bar attached to the

wire which was set at the desired temperature on the upper scale by

rotation of the magnet. Fused through the glass at the bottom v¡as a

r,,rire which lead to a screw contaet i¡r the head of the regulatoT' The

other lead v¡as attached to the movable w-ire in the thermometer

capi]Iary, FÍnally the them,oregUlator was connected by means of tuo

f5.ne copper r¡rires to the relaY"

tr¡liih efficient stirri-ng it r'¡as foirnd that very good' control

could be attained with this t¡¡pe of regulator" The regulator was

checked. agaiast a Beclsnaill thermometer and control lrith "01-"020 r'ças
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consistant over the v¡hole temperature rangeo

The temperature uas measured with a mercut5¡ 5rr glass themo-

meter graduated i¡r tenths and calibrated against a Flatinum resistance

themometer available in the laboratory"

The bath was stirred by means of two propeller t¡49e mechanical

stirrers w'j-th three Ínch blades and one archemedes screw t¡4pe stirrer,

fhe pitch of ihe blades was adjusted so that stirring of the bath was

maintained just below turbul-ence'

The lvleasurement of Vaporrlressures'

îdo cathetometers r'¡ere used to measure the differences i¡ the

mercuïîr levels of the differential nanom'eter " For small differences

belov¡ 2"5 crns, a short range cathetometer was used rn¡hieh could be read

to .Ol mns. and estimated to "001 mms. For di-fferences larger than

2,5 cms. i¡ the dlfferential manometer and for all readings w'ith the

absoluùe apparatus a 100 cmø range eathetometer v¡as employed' This

ínsürrment eould be read only to a tenth of a mÍlljmeter"

Both cathetometers were mounted opposite the wj-ndow of the

thermostat. Þcbra light uas provided. by a ó0 r¡att light bulb mounted

behÍnd the rear 1çind.ow affording a very clear vj-ew of the mereury

miniscus at aIL ti:nes "

Àfter the temperature of the both had, been set and r,¡as under

control it uas for:nd. that equilibriun conditi-ons did not casually occur

for about tr,io hours at the lower temperatures. Hovrever, at the higher
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temperatures eqlrilibrium was esüablished sometj:nes Ín as little as

thirt'y mi¡utes, I¡ihen equilibriurn rsas attai¡red the manometer readings

r¡ere taken, ûn some of the runs as many as twelve readings were

taken and never less than si:c" The readings were averaged and

corrected to OoC,
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T43r,Ð_ffi

The Vapour Fressures of Silver Nitrate Solutions, P, at, Various

Temperatures Including the Corresponding Vapour Pressures

of pure lrfater, F3 "

Concentration

lìlej.sht % i{olality

9 "98 0.65/,+

19.98 L.l+7O

Tenrperature

(oK)

303.22

313"L6

323.16

333"16

3t+3.16

353 "16

363"L6

371+"16

303"22

3r3"t6

323"L6

333.16

3l+3 'L6

353"L6

363"16

374,16

P2

of Hg") (mms" tlg. )(*t".

D
'3
of

3L,6/,+

5h"63

9r"37

U7 "l+

23O"1+

3l+9 "8

5r7,5

77+"8

3L"57

5I+"36

90"81

146"0

227 "5

3hl+"9

509 "O

760.?

3r-"91+

55 "3/+

92.56

ug "5
233 "8

355 "3

525 "8

787,5

3r"94

55,31+

92,56

ug,5

233.9

355,3

525,8

787,5



Concentration

Wej.ehi. % Þfolality

30,00 2"523

40"00 3,92h

-l+9'

TA'BLE fV. (Cont.)

Temperature

(or)

3O3.L6

3r3"L6

323.L6

333,16

3l+3'L6

353"16

363.16

375.t6

3O3.16

3r3"L6

323,16

333.L6

343.L6

353,16

363.16

376.t6

D
lô)

He. ) (¡*,u. of Hg. )

3r"83

55.31+

92"56

l.4g '5

233.8

355 "3

525"8

8L5,9

3L"83

55 "31+

92,56

rhg "5

233 "8

355 "3

525"8

845 "1

P2

of(mms 
"

30"3O

52"63

87 "77

ul.,3

220"6

334"8

l+95 "O

767 "5

29.50

5r,18

85.40

737 "5

2ll+"5

325.7

481"4

772"8



Coneentration

t¡ej.ght, % Mola'li.ty

50,00 5 "886

59 "29 8.573
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TABï,E IV. (Cont" )

Temperature

(or)

303 "16

3r3,16

323"16

333.16

3l+3.16

353 "16

363'L6

376.16

3Ol+.2L

3]-3,25

323 "30

333 cM

3l+3'53

353.66

363 "72

373 '8r
378,76

Ð,3

Hg,) (roms. of Hg.)

3L,83

55.3/,,.

92,56

ug "5
233 "8

355 "3

525.8

8l+5"I

33.77

55 "6L

93.L5

L5t"3

237 '6
362,3

537 '2
777 "7

925 "L

P2

of(nns,

28"68

l+9 '78

92."95

t33 "6

208"6

3L6"3

l+66"9

7l+9 'L

29 "33

l+7.87

79 "70

L29,2

202"7

308"6

l+57 "5

662"O

787 "L



Concentration

l,ieisht Ø I{olality

69 "gg Lj "73

80.05 23,62

E'l

T¡,BLE IV. (tont.)

Temperatur

(or)

3O3"16

3r3.L6

323.16

333.16

3Lß"L6

353"16

363 "16

373.t6

333'16

338"L6

3tß J6

3l',8"L6

353"t6

358"16

363 "16

368.t6

373 'l.6

P3

Hg. ) (rmns . of HS " )

3L,83

55,34

92,56

u9.5

233"9

355,3

525 "8

760,O

ug,5

r8?"6

233,8

289"2

355 "3

l+33"6

525"8

631+,0

760,O

(nrns.

P2

of

26.r5

l+5 "88

75.79

L22"0

189"6

296,2

hzl,5

606"6

!o7,2

l3l+"2

L66.8

206"2

252"6

307 "9

3721h

U+7 '9

534,8
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TABLE IV" (Cont.)

Concentratíon

T{eíghb % MoJ.ality

85,07 33 "5Il

Temperature

(or)

3LL8"L6

353 "L6

355,]6

358,16

360.66

363.16

365,66

373']6

Ð'3
Ifg.) (mms" of IIg.)

289.2

355.3

393"1

l+33 '6
l+78"L

525,8

577,8

760"0

P2

of(rr",

183.I

223,8

2l+6"6

27L,8

298.8

328,6

3ó0,8

I+"[I"6



TABLjI V"

The -îlopes é j2 of log p, vs 1oS p, for Silver
aHqi{itrate solutions ánd the ResuJ-ting values for af,-z

and AH1 at, 50oC ( AU, s l1rph1 cals/mole)"

0

0"65b

L"l*70

2.523

3.921+

5.896

I "573

13 "73

23 "62

33 "51+

E2

Slope

AH2/ aH3

1"000

o.gg82

o"9929

o,9960

o.gg5g

O'9gl+8

o.9gl+8

o.g8g5

o,ggg3

o.g7gg

aHz

Cals/mole

l:Or2l+5

LO,227

IOrL72

aorzoh,

]LAr2O2

LOrtg?

IOr]rg2

10r138

to,r35

]tOr03g

ÁH,¿
Calsftrole

0

18

73

1,1

¿8

53

53

ao?

110

206

ConcentratÍon

Weight I iviolality

0

g"gg

19,98

30,00

40"00

50,00

59 "29

69 "gg

80"05

85.O7
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TÆr,E_Vr1

Ttre Activity of i¡rrater n/fo in Silver Nitrate

Solutíons at Various Concentrations and Temperatures"

Temperature (oC)Concentration

MoLe fracti.on 30
v,¡atef '
,9883 ,9906*

"glhL "988¿r*

"9565 .g5tg

"g3l+o ,9268

"gjLJ .9010

',J ,_it,. ,gor? .gzL6

' ,70]'j

"6234

50

"9872

"981A

.9492

"9226

"8962

"8188

* t = 30"060

l+o

"9872

"9823

.g5ro

"921+8

"ggg5

.829l

6o

"9960

"9766

"9h52

.grg7

.8936

"9161

.7r7t

70

"9855

"973L

"91+35

.9]f75

.8922

.8109

"7r3h

s0 90

.981+5 "98h2

"9707 ,gó80

'91+23 .glrþ.

.9167 "9156

.8902 .8880

.8055 '8016

"7ro9 "7083

.6299 ,6250
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TABI,E \¡II"

The vanct Hoff Faetor, i and the Osmotic

Coefficient, g for Silver Sl'itrate Solutj.ons

At 8ooc,

Concentration

tteíeht % Molality

9,98

]t9,98

30,00

40"00

50,00

59.29

69"gg

80"05

g5 
"o7

o.651+

L"h.70

2"523

3.921v

5 "886

8"573

L3"73

23.62

33.5h

i

L.337

1,r39

L,3l+7

L,285

r"163

1"12#

o,976

o"955

o.972

tÞ

0"669

o"569

o.673

0,642

0.58r

0.56!+o

0"499

0"h77

0"496

* t : 80.500
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TAB[,8 VTT"

The OsmotÍc Pressure II of Solutíone

of SÍlver Nitrate at Various Temperaturesn

Concentration

WeíAh1u % Molality

o,651+

1.h70

2.523

3 "92h

5.886

8.573

13"73

23.62

33"5h

500

L8.'7

27 '7
77 '2

11?"1

L59 
"l+

227.æ

2go"g

8E-

*Êt=
#Êt=

(atnospheres)

700

22,2

4l'g

88"8

L3L,g

17l+"t+

2A3"4M

32O'6

5]t6',8

goo

25"2

5L.g

96'l+

'trrL0

tßg,g

257"P

353"b

551,3

75r,5

g.g8

rg"gg

30,00

40,00

50"oo

59.29

69"gg

80,05

85,O7

50"!ho

70ô7ø

g0,560
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DISC_USSïON OF RESULTS

Tdo lengthy discussion of the purely e>perimental d-a.ta on

vapour pressures of siJ-ver nitrate solutions as tabulated in Table IV

is necessary" The probable error in the measurements of the vapour

pressures d-oes not exeeed O"2% ¡¡¡]njoh renders the data good enough for

most purposes, but their use j¡r the detemd¡ation of activity

coefficients is doubtful sinee the calculation of these quantities

demands very precise measurements of vapour pressure"

I:: Table V the latent heats of vapori-zation of water from

pure water and fro¡r the various concentrations of silver nitrate

solutions are given at 50oC. The v-alue of LOr2h5 cels for pure vrater

ís an average of several accurately measured calorimetrical deter-

mÍ¡atj.ons as given by Johnson and. fiols'r,aa (27). Although the latent

heats of rraporization as calculated by the 0thner method are also given

to five signifieant figures, the method v¡arrants the use of no more

than three signlficant figirres si¡rce the probable error is I to 1.5/,.

Therefore the A Hl values up to 80 weight percent could be considered

zero i.,ritbin experimental erroru Hot,rever, sÍnce there is a trend

touards 5ncreasing À H, coruesponding to increasing concentration

it r',¡as thought that the values as tabulated n:ight be of some

significance" In arry case it is evident that the latent heat of water

evaporated from sil-ver nitrate solutions changes little l,rith increas-

ing concentratÍon; thus there is only a very small amourt of heat
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of solution to be considered i¡ addition to the latent heat of

evaporation of rrater Ítself, Sj-milar conclusions ea: be drarm for

other aqueous saLt solutÍons such as sod:itut chloriden 3.1so Hirschler

(25) comented on Roehlf s (37) work showlng tha.t the vapour pressures

of certain aqueous saturated solutíons, when plotted as log P vs I
T

give straight lines parallel to a similar plot for water" This 1s

further evidence i¡ the sa,ne èirection"

A.s is seen from TabLe V the values of A H1 are positive

and increase with increasl¡g concentration, that is heat Ís absorbed

¡¡hen a mole of r'tater is added to a J.arge amor:nt of eaeh of the

solutions (tne Aifferential heat of dilution) and a slight increase

in ühe anor¡nü of heat absorbed is evident wíth Íncreasj:rg

concenùration"

Interpreted differentþ there is apparentþ very little

change i¡ solvatlon enerry with coneentrationo This fact alone does

not i¡fer that the sj-lver and nitrate ion are naked in aqueous

solutlon slnce nany other salts such as soùium chloride wtrose ions

are certainþ hydrated show the same effect. One ean conclude however

that the solvatio¡r energr of the Íons of si^Lver nitrate re¡nai¡s

sensibþ constant over the concentratíon range investigatedu

Althowh ùhe results of this research do not indieate

whether or not the sj-lver and nitrate j.ons are hydrated i:r aqueous

solution other investigators have concluded that both of these ions

are naked, Va,n Rqyven (¿+¡) states that Èhe electric forces of these
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two io¡rs are too feeble to bi¡d a krater molecu]-eu His obser¡rations

are based on the degree of ionisation caler¡lated fron the elevation

of the boiling poi:rt and those calculated from conduetivity

measurementso Sinllar1y Buchbock could not detect any evidence of

hydration of the ions of sj-Lver nitrate,

ft is i¡terestÍng to conpare the activity of 'r.¡ater r'¡ith

the mole fraction of water as given i¡ lbb1e lJ" or exa¡rination

it is seen that there is surprisi¡gly close agreement betrreen ühe

mole fraction and the activiüy over the w?role coneenüration range

i¡dicatj¡g that sllver nitrate solutÍons obey BaoirJ-tls lal¡ nore

closeþ than one would e:pect for an electro\rbe" fhis effect night

be e:qplained on the basÍs of ion-pair formation whi.ch according to

Robjnson and Tai.È (36) i¡creases rapidJ;¡ u'ith concentratisn i¡
aqueous solutions of silver nitrateo These authors state that for

silver nitrate solutÍons the best value for the distance of closest

approach of the ions appears to be 2,5î,which is weIL below Èhe

Bjerrun critical distanee of 3"5øA and therefore ion-pai.r fomation

is to be expected.

It has been statea (ZZ) that from both theoretical a¡rd

erqperimental observations the exbent of fomation of ion-pairs for

a given Íonic concentration is greater the smaller the size of the

lons, the higher their valence, and the lower the dielectric

constant of the solvent, The size of the Íon in soLution i¡cludes

the molecules of solvent effectively attached. this suggests that
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neither the silver nor the nitrate íons i¡r si.lver nitrate solutioas

are greatþ hydrated as otherwise the two ions could not approach

close enough for effective ion-pai.r fotmation, However, no definite

conclusions can be drawn regardÍng the hydration of these ions until

a nore effectíve nethod of detenaining the exbent of j.onic hydraüion

is devised"

The calcrrlated osmotic pressures of silver nitrate solutions

at JOr TO and 9OoC. are presented i¡ Table ÍIL The values obtained

shor¡ld be a close approxj.natj.on to those tha.t night be deterrined

e:qrerimentally despite the use of the molar volume of water as a

substitute for the parbial molar volume. A detailed ùlscussion of

the results is not thought to be necessar1r" Suffice it to say that

they serve to exenplify the very high oswtotic pressures exerted in

concentrated electrol¡rbic solutions "
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